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Call for Football :
Manager Ho·pefuls

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
.

Don Mcl<ee, Editc:>r

. .

I

Brooks Currey, Associa~e
.

..

Spring Grid SeSsions
Get Underway Soon

Female Hoopsters
Off to Silver City
For Sports Tourney

By Brooks Currey
Grid hopefuls will fioclt to the
stadium tomorrow afternoon to
receive thPir new spring outfits,
Coach Dudley DeGroot said yesterday.
All of last year's varsity plus
By Nancy Harrison
jaycee transfers will draw comUNM will send two women's
plete equipment on a first come- basketball teams to Silver City
first serve basis.
Thursday, last year's frosh will saturday to participate in a
line up for their outfits, and all sports day. Miss Frances McGill
new men will report Friday. All will go as faculty supervisor.
uniforms will be issued betwee11 1 ·
Physical education stu d e n t s
and 5 v.m.
.
from New Mexico A & M, and
DeGroot said there will not be
any conditioning workouts as the New Mexico We::;tel'n, Silver City,
players are now getting in shape will also send players. Women
for the grind. Contact will be from these two schools will have
stressed throughout the 25 days a chance to take their national
with all players getting an equal basketball ratings for officials,
chance for a spot on the squai:l.
by the national section
Next week will see the hopefpls sponsored
of
women's
athletics of the Ameriatarting in again on Monday and can Association
of Health, PhysiTuesday. On these two days, the cal Education and
Recreation.
frosh of '49, Jaycees, and new
Practice
for
the
sports
bemen will get attention. Wednes- gan in the gym last week.day
Those
day and Thursday will ring in the turning out were Jackie Henrie,
varsity players of last year.
Jo Severns, Mary Severns, Donna
Glenn "Pop" Warner will take Daniels, Ann Jackson, Hallie Bar·
over an offensive crew at the be- ton, Margaret .Raabe, Betty Mayginning of the third week, March hall, Lenita Mobley. Others were:
20. The entire week will be de- Pat Snyder, Pat Freeman, Rosevoted to offensive movements with mary Jones, Iona Inmon, Molly
Warner pitting his group against Mullane, Stie Williams, and Nancy
a second group.
Lipsett.
Girls turning out this week will
DeGroot expects five transfers,
23 freshmen, and about 43 return- also be given a chance to go.
ees and new men to answer the Jackie Henrie is in charge of the
trip.
call.
Spending the last two days in
getting settled and going over
movies .of laat year's Lobo effortsz
the new coach is still not decide«
on what formation will fit in with
NuMex victory hopes.

Griggs, Capoun
Pace Linksmen
Late reports on the Lobo golf
team ahow Pete Griggs and
George Capoun running one-two.
on the match and medal ladder. It.
seems· certain that both will land
spots on the team for the meet
against NuMex Aggies.
Clyde Ellis is holding third spot
and Paul Halter is momentarily
in fourth position on the match
play ladder.
Par figures on the University
course .have been taking a beating from Lobo greensmen. As a
result, a check of the record has
been made to determine what caliber of team golf it will take to
win the national college tournament here at the University this
summer.
When the smoke clears after
the Aggie match on March 17,
Coach John Dear and his pill
beaters will face the Tempe Sundevils here on March 25.

.
P11ge 4
TuesllllY, March 7, 1950

. Mary E. VanWart Shows
I 4 Paintin9s in Santa Fe

MarY E. Van Wart, secre- lritramura I Ski
All men aspiring to become 1951 tary of the electrical engineering Meet Set for Supday
;football managers are asked to . department at the University of
t'epol't to Jack . Davis, present New M!lxico, is Presenting a oneAll men interested in intramanager.
woman show at the Santa Fe Art mural skiing are requested to sign
Davis said qualifications re- Galle1•y.
an entry blank on the intramural
. quired are a will to work and a
ller 14 paintings, done in tem~ bulletin board in the gym.
lot of time to contrioute. A tech- pera, fc;Jature American Indian
The siding meet will be held at
nical knowledge of the game is dancers of the so1,1thwest. Tha
not essential,
show started March 1,
2 V· m. Sunday at La Madera.
At least th1·ee men will be seMrs. Van Wart, who holds a
lected with one of them taking bachelor of fine arts from Anti• Leonard Lapl~:a and Dick Hartover in Davis' footsteps, The och College, has · also done grad- wick will be in charge of the meet,
other two men will be appointed, uate work at the University of · The giant slalom will be the
one as frosh· manager and one to New Mexico where she was only event in the meet. First plac;e
in the meet will belO points; secassist the varsity man.
graduate assistant.
..
Davis can be reached tomouow
Her art jn:structors have been: ond, 6 points; third, 4 points; and
afternoon either in the stadi~m Kenneth Adams, Lez Haas, Enri· fourth, 2 points. Points won by
office or out on the practice field. que Montenegro, all of the Uni- any contestant can be added to his
There is remuneratwn connected versity of New Mexico, and organization's total points.
with the senior manager's posi- several well-known artists in
tion,
Washington, D. C. and Ohio.
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Swim Prospects Work
A swim meet held last Satur~
day was attended by 21 tank
prospects. Wo1·kouts started Monday under direction of Coaches
Dick Milton and Charles Koulias.

GRUEN
VERI·THIN

TH£ PRECiSION WATCij .

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
.select your watch for as
little - •• as 10% down. Open, an
account today.

Judd-Weitl
,
Co.
Jewelr~

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

Team positions have not yet
been filled. More back and breast
strokers, i;ree style1•s and divers
· are needed, Anyone wishing to
tryout and who did not attend
Saturday's meeting are asked to
contact the coaches.

The Anthl'opology club will
meet tonight at 7 p. m. in Ad 203.
Don Spence will show slides and
give a talk on the Seri Indians of
northwestern Mexico. Anyone interested in anthropology will be
welcome, said Spence,

For Really Good Food!

WATTS

COTTAGE
GRILLE

STUDENT~s

BUNDJ..E
WASHING- SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
•

Self-Service
QNE BLOCK UP YALE

2000 E. Central

-......

•
Z!"

2203 E. Silver•

Opposite University
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T1Yo things e"lery
eollege ma,n, should know!

1.

Ar~

This is an
Major. Really
a sTcetdl, Tllinks Monet makes the world
go round. His question in life is where does
Jlan Gogh Venneer.:K1tows Rem brand is norliing to
sneeze at, Often goes to bed widt sllades half drawn.

MAMA HOLDS THE WHIP:
Judging by the happy expressions
on the "children's" faces, one gets
no impression of, the impending
cffo1·t to overthrow Mama's domination of her grown up family.
This will occur tonight when

"Another Language" opens at
Rodey Hall. Players pictured at
top "are Sarah Huber, with
Mama's whip; and C. A. Greene,
who plays the part of slightly
be:£:1,1ddled Pappa Hallum. Bottom
row, left to right, Benny Tarver,

"Another Language," the Rose
Franken comedy-drama that cap·
tivated Broadway in the late '30's,
begins a ten-night 1•un at Univet•sity Theatre in Rodev Hall tonight. Curtain time is 8: !30 p. ni;
Lois Reed will play the part,
of Stella Hallum, which won imntediate acclaim for Helen Hayes
when the play opened in New
York. The mother will be played
by Sarah Huber and her husband
by C. A. Green. Jay Cohen, Jack
Boise, Bob Combes, and Benny
Tarver will appeal' M their sons.
Wives of the flock of off·spring
will be Lots Reed, Elizabeth Ramsey, Carol Hensley, and. Helen
Camp. Jack Main will play Jerry
Hallam, the only third generation
member of the fabulous family.
The scen2 of the d1·ama is modern New York and its humor is
d1·awn :from the Victorian lvhs.
Hallum and the struggle her
f!lmilv has to reconsile her ideas
to the twentitell century.
All seats a1•e reserved and
tic1tets arc now available at Roday
box office. Student admission is
by acti.vity ticke~, ~nd students
must p1ck up thell~ thlltets before
the night thep plan to attend.

Seniors Must File
For Grad Record
Exam by Friday
Seniors who eXpect to graduate
in 1950 have until Friday to register for the required graduate
1·ecord examination in the offices
of theh• respective colleges, Counseling and Testing annou11ced
yesterday.
The 10-hour test will be given
on April 11, 12, 13 in two fout·hour and one two-hour sessions.
Deans' offices warned that some
seniors have not yet registered
for the test, and cautioned veteran credits, applied toward P. E.,
have bean filed with the Admssions office.
Arts &nd Science asked that
graduating aeniors check the bul·
letin board outside of their of·
:l'!ce the latter pnrt o:f the week
to be sure that •names are properly spelled and thea the majo1·s
and minors of each student are
correctly- listed.

Publications Hopefuls to Apply
'~Manllattatt"

Tlzis is a
Sports1Jirt.
We've a wltolc gallery of tlie.~e solid-colored
rayon masterpieces, in a palettejul of co"Wr1.
Just picture yourself in one.
CAMPUS FAVORITE

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT CON\.ANY
Copt• 1950, iht Manhallan Shirl Co•

/

A slight decrease in University
revenue from student fees was
forecast today in administrative
circles following consideration of
a 1950-61 budget by the Regents.
The tentative budget must be ap.
proved by the state board of fi.
nance befote it becomes official,
The expected cut was said to
result frQm an anticipated drop
in overall enrollment next year.
University officials estimate a
rock-bottom enrollment of 4,200
students next fall.
Informed sources expressed no
alarm at the dip in operating
· revenue. Director ·of Student Af·
fairs Sherman Smith told The
Daily Lobo that the administra·
tion had expected such a situation,
and that there would be no noticeable effects on either extent or
quality of instruction and facilities.
Administrative o ffi c e r s explained that the University gets
ita income largely from ,,two
::;ources: a legislative grant, which
will remain stable in 1950-51; and
student fees. Income from fees, of
course, is dependent upon enrollment.
The Lobo learned that the esBeth Ramsey, Bob Combs, Carol
Hensley, Jack Main, Jay Cohen,
Lois Reed, .Jack Boise, and Nancy
·Hadden. Tic1tets for the production, which will play through
Mal'ch 18, m·e available at the
box-office., Students admitted free
on presentation of activity tickets.

Publications board chairman
Dr. Frank C. Hibben announced
yesterday that applications are
now in order '·for editor and
business rtu.tnager positions for
next year on the th1•ee campus
publicatiotlll.
AppHcants :for the top positions on The Daily Lobo, the Mitage, nnd the _Thunderbird are
asked to submit applications in
writing to Dt·. Hibben before
midnight, April 3.
The board will elect edi,tors and
business managers at thl:l regulal'
April 4 meeting. .
.
According to the student con•
~titutiort, anv regularly enrolled
l!tudent with a 1.3 aggregate
average who will be a junior or

senior at the beginning of n!lxt
semester may apply.
F'urthet information may be
secured from either Dr. Hibben
or The Daily Lobo o:f.fice.
In :further business at its meeting yesterday, the board appi·oved
a new salal'Y scale for The Daily
Lobo and the Mh•age.
Startinq- next year, The Lobo
t!ditol' will receive $66 per month,
managing_ editor $20, :four night
editors $10 each,· eirculation manw
ager $25. and the business manager $22.22 plus commissions.
Commission is 20 o/o on local ad•
vertisirtg and 5o/o on national.
Und,cr'the, altere~ Mh·age scale,
the ed1tor "fill receive $65 mont~·
ly., an a!;socmte $25, and the bt1Si·
.ness managet• ~22.22 plus 20%
com~is!lion on all advertising.

timated enrollment of 4,200 students was the lowest possible
provable figure. The administration actually expects approximate..
ly 4400 students next year.
The curve of total enrollments,
as figured tentatively in administration plans, is anticipated to hit
a low point in 1951·62. However,
the figure is not expected to go
below the 4000 mark. If estimates
are correct, enrollment will then
gradually increase, until a foreseeable top figure of 5000 is
1·eached.
Proposed economies to maintain
a balanced budget includes a
slight reduction in the teaching
staff. It was pointed out that the
pre~>ent ratio of faculty to students is one to twenty. Predictions
for the ratio under the new -enrollment fix the figure at one to
eighteen.
Meanwhile, student leaders ex·
pressed concern for budget prob·
lems in student activities, as a
result of the enrollment estimate.
Student activities are mainly financed by activity ticket fees
based on enrollment totals.

UNM _Forensic Aces Will Represent

Rodey,s uAnother Language"· Khatali to Offer
Lead Played by Lois Reed ·
Huge Scholarship

Wanna Be An Editor?

2.

.~~

Enrollment Dip
Hits .U Revenue

LAUNDRY

e BREAKFAST
e LUNCH
e DINNERS

,;.·')
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Anthro Club Meets

Gunion Nominated
For Point Examination
Allan Richard Gunion, sophomore Naval ROTC student, has
been nominated by President Tom
L. Popejoy to take the competi•
tive examination .for appointment
.as Midshipman at the U.S. Naval
Academy, ·Captain A. :M. Granum,
P!"Ofessor of naval science at the
University announced today.
Midshipman Gunion was nomi•
nated under authority of art act of
Congress authorizing appointment of candidates from NROTC
Units. The president of each University, at which an NROTC Unit
is- ~stablished, may nominate three
students for such appointment.
Requ:lrementa are high and onlycertain students well qualified
acade~iCiilly win .appointments.
Upon auccessfully passing the ex·
amination, Midshipman Gunion
will enter the ~aval Acade~ny in
June, 1950. He IS 'the son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A, Gunion, of 1014%
North Fifth St., :Albuquerque.

THE NEW MEXICO

A $300 scholarship award will
be offered this sp1•ing to some
male Rtudent by Khatali, senior
men's honorary organization. The
award will become effective with
the beginning of the fall semester.
Paul Casabonne, Khatali president, said·that the only requirements are that the student need
the assistance and have completed
at least 30 hours at UNM before
the· scholarship takes effect.
Applications for the scholarship
must l'e 1Uade to the Dean of
Men before May 1.
Award· will be made by the
Con1mittee on Awards on the
basis of participation in campus
activities, interest in student affairs, and scholastic achievement.
Casabonne stressed that freshmen who will have com11leted 30
hours before the fall semester are
eligible to apply.

Disabled Ve·:·s Not
Involved in VA Steps
Disabled veterans going to
school under Public Law 16 are
not affected in any way by re·
cent VA and Bureau of the Budget. tecommendations for steps to
be tal~:en to curb abuses and '\Veakrtesses in the GI Bill education
and training pt'ogram, it was an•
nounced by c. R. Gray, Jr., administ1·ator of veterans' affairs,
this week in response to numerous
inquiries.

College At Kentucky Conference

Two membel'S of the local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, n;J.tional
honorary forensic fraternity, left
yesterday to represent the University at the national conference
of the fraternity at the University
of Kentucky. The men, Bill Jones
and Harold Brock, are the fil-st
representatives ever sent by the
University to this conference.
The conference, which opens
Thursday, will feature discussion
debates, and extemporaneous
spealdng coupled with meetings
on business of the fraternity,
luncheons and banquets. _.
·
Tau Kappa Alpha has 89 chap-

ters through the United States
and at least 50 of these are expected to be represented at the
convention. Awards for the best
in disc1,1ssion, debate, and extemporaneous speaking will bP. at
the close of the convention followed by a legislative assembly.
The University chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha has 20 members
scattered through the students,
faculty, and local residents. Dr.
Wayne C. Eubank; head of the
speech department, is first Vice-·
P1·esident of the national fraternity and chairman of their stan•
dards committee.

Margolinsky Duet
Here on March- 25

Paronomasiac Is
Loose on Campus

Upon this wind-swept campus
of ours there is a maiden, fair
Professor Henry "JI.iargolinsky of face and beautous o:f form,
but avoid her, o males, like you
and his wife, Irene, will be pre- would a warped razor blade for
sented in a concert here on March she is a confirmed pnronomasiac,
The other day as she and I were
25, Where the concert will be
held was not announced. Profes- struggling against the wind walksor Margolinsky is a conductor, ing to class, she replied to my
sage observation that the wind
composer, and · pianist. Madame was howling ghost-like among the
Margolinsky is a soprnno.
buildings: "What song did one
Professot Margolinsky, born in ghost sing to the other ghost?"
The answer she gave me, with
Earlin, graduated f-rom Stern
Conservatory there and received a pitying look, was: "These Gotithe Golden Holander Medal at the lish Things Reminded Me of You."
A few of her random comments
age of 19. In 1932, he was ap•
pointed to the staff of the largest · made me smile in spite of myself.
German movie concern as com· Of het• car: "It is mine, all mine
..• until debts do us· part.'' Of
poser and conductor.
·
Concert plans were announced her great-aunt's affair: "It is
by the National Council of Jewish purely platonic: play :for him,
tonic for her .'r
Women.

Engineers• Day Plans Announced
The Colle~re of Engineer's an- New Mexico high schools and
nual EngiMers' day celebration business men.
is set :for Friday and Saturday,
. Herbert G. H.oover, assistant
March 17 and 18, with the student
chaf}te1• _of the _National Society prof'es~Sol' of c~emical engineering
of Professional :Elng!rteers an,d will officiate as St. Pat at the
engineering :faculty members in traditional St, _ Patriclc's. day
chatge, it was announced today. dance in the SUB Saturday night.
In n complete chMge-over from He was elected last week at a
practices of previous years, En- meeting of the student chapter
.
gineel's da1r will feature an o);len of NSPE.
As patron laureat, H-oovet w~U
house for all stttdents durin~ the
two days. Each departmertt in crown the Engineers' Queen and
the engineering college will spon• dub all senior engineers Ring.
A code of ethics, conce1•ning the
ser e:l.:hibits to be shown nt the
open bouse. Invitations to the •behavioll of students of Engineers
celeb1•ation have been issued to day, was rend at the NSPE meet~

ing. The men of engineering intend to hold the open house without violating the code which seelcs
to moderate the holidav.
Queen candidates were announced as follows: Connie
Meyer; Elaine Jackson, Pi Beta
Phi; Carol Jean Spencer, HokonaMarron; Barbara Godfrey, Alpha
Chi Omega; Ann Jean Alers,
Hokonn-Manon; and Betty Jean
Bm'bonia, Alpha Chi Omega,
Ushering posts at the open
house wm. be held by members
of Pi Sip<ma Tau. The dance will
be semi-formal.
.
.
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Night Editor this issue
Bob Cox
All editorials, unless otherwise signed, are by the editor. The Daily
Lobo does not as8Ume that opinions express-ed in colu?nns and edito?-ials
are those of the majority of the student body. Contributions to tka
Letterip column must be ·accompanied by name and address as evide·nce
of good faith, and niay be cut if exceeding 350 words.

To Talk of

M~ny

Spots Bt!fort! tht! Eyt!s
J

Well, the Jeopard is dead! After
days of tracking him down, after
flying hunting dogs from the hinterlands of Colorado and New
Mexico, after the Marines and the
Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts
and the Republicans hunted him,
the leopard is dead. He died, not
from the dull, annoying sting of
a bullet, but from an overdose of
sleeping medicine. The poor fool.
How was he to know that we had
developed the high state of civilization in which we need bright
lights, and bars and drugs to get
old mother Nature's own sleep?
How was the leopard to know this
fact? If he was hungry he ate.
If he was sleepy, he slept. Sleep
came easy and natural for him.
He had nothing on his mind ex:-

Things

by l. B. WALL.ERSTEIN

ELAINE JACKSON, Editor

cept the fundamental desires of
all of God's creatures. He wanted
Food, Sex, Sleep and ·Freedom.
He had no cold war of nerves
screaming about him, He had no
hydrogen warfare to deal with.
He had no Russian jumping down
his neck. He had no chess moves
to make ove1· the International
Chess Board. To move here if they
moved there. To do this if they
did that, In short, he was a pretty
happy old leopard while he was
free. Being a natural leopard he
had no reason to suspect this decayed state of humanity. He was
hungry. He found some meat. He
ate it. How was he to know that
nembutal was used by mall to induce artificial sleep ?
The amazing thing was that no' body in Podunk, Pennsyltucky
called up and swore that he had

seen the same leopard riding on a
street car a thousand miles away,
No one in L, A. swor~ that they
had seen the leopard searching fQr
a man-coat in the bargain basement at Mays' Department Store.
And above all, no politician in
Washington shrieked that it had
all been a Communist plot, led by
Russian • orientated 1 eo p a r d s,
trained in Lenninism, "Me in
Kampf" and the· doctrines of the
Corporate State. ·
So the American people are to
be commended for keeping their
sense of proportion. However, it
did seem rather a shabby end for
such a magnificent beast. Better
that he should have died roaring
his defiance and fighting back,
magnificent to the end, in all his
savagesplendor.

•

LETTERIP

THE DECLINE OF ATTENTION
A phenomenon termed "the decline of attention" is being
studied very carefully and very pessimistically by sociologists these days.
Oversimplified, decline of attention means a general public
tendency away from any activity which requires the slightest bit of mental effort. Examples are the 1·ise of television,
radio, and motion pictures as popular forms of entertainment, supplanting books, discussion groups, and any kind of
creative or intellectual recreation.
Anthropologists don't believe in "human nature", but it
must be something of that sort which leads to easy idleness.
Humanity is progressing towards longer and longer hours
for recreation. There used to be a time when spare hours
were greedily budgeted for creative and intellctual recreation. But now, it is not unusual to spend an entire evening
watching someone else's creation, at little gain to the individual.
The gloomiest observers claim that people just aren't
as bright and haven't the intellectual capacity people had
back say, in ancient Greece.
We don't know whether that is a fair statement to make
or not. We do know, however, that sometimes it is very easy
to question the intellectual capacity even of college students,
.
and that is cause for worry.
Because much of the trouble the world is in today is the
result of a cultural lag, and that's not in the antbropological
sense. Technology and science race ahead at breakneck speed,
while the humanities and the either lost or yet unfound science of pleasurable, secure living lags far behind. It's not
a healthy situation.

More Anti-Sullivan
Dear Editor,
Just saw the late Sullivan entry undoubted favorite to win in
the' Slimy Sweepstakes known as
Letterip. I tllought that I had
seen worms, but this one defies
the attempt to find the proper adjectives with which to describe
it.
First of all, Mr. Sullivan (hereafter referred to as "The Worm")
states that his opinions represent
the majority opinion of the majority party. That he represents
the majority of the leeches he associates with, I l1ave no doubt.
However, as to his party, they are
by far outnumbered by USP in
the Student Senate, which is the
Student legislative body. Furthermore, the two leading positions in
sutdent government, Student Senate President and Student Body
President are both held by USP.
Is that clear or shall I draw a
diagram?
Next I see some vague muttering about red herrings and pink
elements which cannot be answered because it says nothin·g.
Under point two, the words, if
not the thinking, begin emerging
again in a logical sequence. He
states that the USP stands for
making student government more
powerful -and more efficient, certainly a frank admission for a
man in the opposition party. He
contrasts this with the aim of the
Campus Party, which, it seems, is
against more independent and efficient student government. Could
this fellow Sullivan be in his right
mind?
Between now and the end of the
semester when elections come up
for Student Body President, the
Student Council, and other offices,
the MAJORITY OF THE STUDENT BODY WHICH HAS
NEVER VOTED IN A STUDENT ELECTION ought to take
a little time off and think seriously about campus politics, and
VOTE. That is the only way that

.I
IL----..;.--------------------....11
J 0 B - P 0 RT U N I T I E S

The 18th U. S. Civil Service Region announces an examination
for GUIDE CPC-5 and CPC-6 for
duty at Carlsbad Caverns National Park, Carlsbad, N.M. Forms
57 and 5001-ABC should be on file
by March 20, 1950.
Duties include conducting visitors in tour groups through the
caverns and keeping parties on
time schedules.

• • *

Part time employment
Ice cream and. fountain help is
needed from 9 to 12, Monday,
Tuesday,. and Thursday.
A 10cal airport has an opening
for a flying instructor.
Two boys with motor scooters
are wanted for delivery work.
Further information can he obtained at the General Placement
Bureau.

The Corps of Engineers are
seeking engineering employees for
their Okinawa operations. Men interested should contact Brad
Prince at the Placement Bureau.

University Program
TODAY: Works by O!avi Sihvonen· in Jonson Gallery, 3:30 to
5:30~ 1909 Las Lomas; Architectural Engineering Society meeting, 7 p.m., SUB north. lounge;
Candlelight Dance, 7 p.m., SUB
ballroom; Hi H el Councelorship
meeting, 7 p. m., SUB basement
lounge; Forensic Society meeting,
7 p.m., Bl-16; Dames Club bridge
instruction, 7:30 p.m., Biology 1;
Lettermen's Club meeting, 7:30 P•
m., Yl-6; Pi Tau Sigma meeting,
7:80 p.m., ME-3; Commerce Club
meeting, 8 p.m., SUB south
lounge.
TOMORROW: Navy Glee Club
meeting, 1 p.m., SUB basement
lounge; Interfraternity Council
meeting, . 4 p.m., .SUB north
lounge; A. W. S. meeting, 5 p.m.,
Ad 203; USCF meeting, 5:80 p. ~
m., SUB 'basement lounge; Student Council meeting, 7 p.m.,
CouncU office; Kappa Psi meeting,
7:30p.m., SUB basement lounge;
Tau Club meeting, 7:30p.m., SUB
north lounge.
FRIDAY: Student .Senate meeting, 4 p.m., Science Lecture Hall:
Christian Science Organization
service, 5 p.m., SUB Chapel room;
.razz Club meeting, 8 p.m., IAA
11.
c

0

0

0

Voice of the Students

we can keep glory-seekers, liars,
and Worms (see above) out of the
running.
Sincerely,
BERTRAM WALLER

Blasts Prof-blaster
Dear Editor,
Having served with se·nato:LMontoya in the 18th Legislative
Session, I have high personal respect for his public position, but
surely the Senator could be more
secure if he would champion the
cause of conquering other fields
than threatening the progress of
the University of New Mexico.
At the outset May I state that
Senator Montoya's right to express his convictions should never
be restricted. But what about hie
convictions? Is the University to
be penalized solely on the fact
that its "Professors join in expressing themselves in government?" Surely, Senator Montoya,
you must realize that in this country as well as in New :Mexico, the
right to live under the law exists,
and the supreme law, is that its
citizenry shall be free-not partially free-to express their views
according to their own convictions
irrespective of their position in
life. Is that privilege to be extended only to "politicians?" I think
not. No law can divide the free
citizen from its participation in
government and if you restrict
the right of one to participate you
have iMvitably restricted the
form of government itself. If
there is one field under the Constitution of New Mexico that escapes political intrusion that field
is freedom "of right of people to
govern.''
Senator Montoya, it would do
you good to be advised that the
source of governmental power in
New Mexico is vested in and derived from the people and no distinction can be drawn as to "Professors in Universities.'' Where
then do you get your mandate to
prevent the free exercise of the
right of voice in government of a

free people or to prevent the free
exercise of the right of voice in
government of a free people or to
prevent by threats the progress of
an educational institution. You
should be reminded tl1at one thing
that is needed more in New Mexico are educated New Mexicans.
It is unfortunate that we have so
many in our State who stand for
everything and yet stand for
nothing. It should be the goaJ of
New Mexicans to see to it that
its institutions of higher learning
be free from political threats and
that the people shall be forever
secure in their rights, be they professors, Negroes, Spanish, Anglos,
or what have you. This cannot
come about if irresponsible comments, for political expediency,
are forthcoming from persons who
are in a position to help the people
of New Mexico.
Surely, Senator, there must be
some confusion in your mind. I
woul dbe the first to commend you
if the facts were so that it were
proven that these "professors"
were committing something detrimental to the beneficial interests
of the people of New ~exico.
Even then the only right would be
the right to criticize. At most
their pm·suits are educationally
progressive and if by their efforts
they enlighten educationally the
young people of our State, they
are then doing more than the majority of "So-called-politicians.''
May I reiterate that education, in
lieu of threats, should be the
"watchword," for to fetter the institutions of higher learning', we
fetter ourselves, and in order that
government by the people may be
fed with the one thing which is
capable of keeping it alive, the
Constitution forbids the invasion
of 1•ight of the people.
Respectfully,
MR. INEZ ABEL~ SANCHEZ

Little Grey Cells Dept. ..•

fine Arts Publishes Honor Roll
The Fine Arts honor roll for Donald Burns Bauer, Dorothy
the first semester contained the Black, ·Bonnylu Butler, Daniel
names of six st11dents making all Knight, Julianne Penix, Lois Sor"A" grades with 29 averaging rell, Gilbert Treweek, Albert A.
high "B's'' and 50 in the strllight Williams, Bernice Wilson, Lois
"B" class.
.
Wayne Cox, George Fenley, Joyce
The "A'' list, according to Dean Johnson, Eva Mann, Mayona
J. D. Robb, included: James H. Keely, Mary Newman, Wesley
Butler, Jean Crandal, Helen Dahl- Selby, Barbara Weaver, Don GhiJ..
gaard, ·and Charlotte WaiTen, all cott, William C. Greene, Barbara
of Albuquerque; Sally Lewis, So- Griffin, Alice Hayes, and Anne
coiTo; and M;ellen C. Peirce, Sear- .Kelsey,
port, Maine,
From other New Mexico towns
Those with a high "B" average:
Fred Hawes, Meteal Engstrum, with a straight "B" average are:
Dorothy Hawkins, Moria1·ty; NoJane Baldwin, Alyce Dudley, Suz- boru
Matsu, Belen; Rosemary
anne Hernandez, Adele Kotar, Robinson,
Santa Fe; Marilyn
Isadore Rosenbaum, James C. Means, Grants;
Joe Salazar, SanWilliams, Dorothy Woodward, and ta Fe; Gracia Smith,
Santa Fe;
John T. Kehoe, all of Albuquerque.
Carol
Helsley,
Artesia;
Margaret
Those with high :S's from other ·McKittrick, Santa Fe; Benny
TarNew Mexico cities are: John Hav- ver, Las Cruces; Edward Duffy,
ens, Gallup; Mary Bryan, Santa Hillside; and Malcolm Brown,
Fe; James Garitson, Springer; Taos.
Veleyn Watson, House; and MarThose from outside the state
garet Wolfe, Santa Fe.
Those with high B's from out- who made a straight B average
of-state included: Diane Lee Al- included: Elsie Christensen, Mt.
ler, San Fi·ancisco, Calif.; Martha Kesco, N.Y.; Willard ChristianBarber, Little Rock, Ark.; Vir- son, Duluth, Minn.; George Estes,
ginia Drew, Medford, Ma.ss.; Lenn Kansas City, Mo.; Carolyn HowKane n son, Pittsburgh, Penna.; ard, Indianapolis, Ind.; William
Marlene Keystone, Detroit, Mich.; Howard, Silver Spring, Md. • Joan
Robert E. McCoy, New York City; Jelinek, La Grange, III.; and Robert Kiley, Detroit, Mich.
Tex.
Also from outside the state with
Also from' out-of,state with
high B's a1·e: Mary Louise Nason, "B" averages are: Charles Littler,
Washington, D. C.; LaVerne Ray, Grand Junction, Colo.; Joyce SteSeattle, Wash.; William E. Mit- phens, Maylan, Penna.; Paul
chell, Ridgefarm, Ill.; Barbara Wright, Columbia, Mo.; George
Eager, Syracuse N.Y.; George W. Potter, Joplin, Mo.; Wilma
Groskritz, East Hartford, Conn.; Tapp, Seguin, Texas; Nancy HadRichard Higgins, Annapolis, Md.; den, Bloomington, Ill.; Sandra
and Mark Wright, Highland Park, Levitt, Los Angeles, Calif.; .Wilf:red Shaw, Evanston, III.; Maxine
Mich.
The, Albuquerque list with a Ver Hoef, Thorntown, Ind., and
straight "B" average included: Louise Reed, Los Angeles, Calif.

Dames Club Holds
Membership Tea
The University of New Mexico
Dames Club held a membership
tea Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Tom Popejoy, 1901
E . .Rom.a. More than 140 wives of
students, faculty wives, married
women students and mothers of
students attended.
In the receiving line were:
Mesdames Charles Jensen, Billie
Willingham, and Ea1·l F. Fields,
Mrs. Everett Hayes had charge
of the guest book, Mrs. Donald
Klein gave out the name tags.
Miss Connie FoJ,'bes, Albuquerque high school student, was introduced by music chairman, Mrs.
Bryan Betts. Miss Forbes sang
and played the accordian.
Mrs. Robert Sites was hostess in
tl1e living room, assisted by Mesdames .r~.]m Ross, William Ellis,
Frank Graham, George Levett,
and Walter Gay,
Dining room hostess was Mrs.
Ralph Tapy assisted by Mesdames
J. S. Suttle, Robert Harpan,
Carsten Steffel!.sJ Norton Crowell,
w. H. Ivans, J.VJ.ilton Kahn, and
Guido Daubs.
A turquoise and gold color
scheme was carried out at the tea
table. Those . who poured were:
Mesdames Marshall Ferris, A. P.
Bailey, E. F. Marten, and J. L.
Reibsom.er.
Mrs. Hugh Munn was general
chairman of the tea, and was assisted in the arrangements by
Measdames Ralph Tapy, A. P.
Bailey, E. F. Martin, and :P• 0.
Dunmore.

Welcome Again
Students

.EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
and

LAUNDRY
Ask Almost Any Student
One llioclt From U

1706 E. CENTRAL
TEL. 2•1395

Dr. Dexter H. Reynolds, head
of research and development here,
will make the main address for
the annual dinner of the Council
of Social Agencies tomorrow at
6 :SO at the Franciscan Hotel. Mr.
lteynolds will speak on "Planning
for the Future in a Growing Community.''

Phi Tau Chooses
leaders This Term

The Sophomore Proficiency Ex.
amination which is required of
all Sophomores in the College of
Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, and Education will
be .administered on March l'it, and
15, 1950.
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors
(including transfers) in the College of Arts and Science and the
College of Education who have
not taken the E11glish Proficiency
Examination at the Universtiy of
New Mexico should take the examination at this time. F'reshmen
are not to take the Slll:amination.
Students who are to take the
examination must report to the
Counseling and Testing Services
and be scheduled for one of the
sessions of the examination. Students must sign up for the examination not later than noon of
March 11, 1950. Studentr; will not
be excused from classes to take
the examination.

*FROM OLD
LOB OS
Five Years Ago
The Board of Deans, alarmed
at the all time low in scholastic
average at UNM, imposed an 11
p.m. Friday night curfew for students. On Saturdays 1 a.m. was
allowed.
Ten Years Ago
''Buffalo steaks'' were featured
at the regular Sunday evening
dinner in the SUB.
"Buffalo steak is very much like
beef steak, except that it has
more flavor," Mrs. Thompson,
SUB hostess, explained.

Wilfred Gulowsen was elected
Phi Kappa Tau president at a
meeting held Monday night.
Other officers were: Edward
Driscoll, vice-president; Robert
Sturtevant, secretary; Robert Colgan, treasurer; William Henry,
pledgemaster; Ray Noble, chaplain; Roger Vernon, sergeant at
arms; Fred Wong, IFC representative; Richard Kelly, student'
senate; and Wallace Cecil, Joseph • Thirty Years Ago
Busch, and Ted Yonomoto, ex- "I fell for her in the book room,
cutive committee.
It was dark and stormy outside;
Plans were niade to hold a pic- Oh, yes, of course I took her home
nic in the mountains Sunday with That evening from the Libe.
Eddie Driscoll, social chairman, She was blue-eyed, blond and
in charge.
rosy;
Rosie, I think, was her name.
She had red lips and everything
That camouflage a Jane.
But the best thing of all about
herBetter than all her good looksShe was plump .and warm,
Alph4 Delta Pi initiated 11 new And
filled my arms,
At ·the regular monthly meet- members Sunday morning at the Yes, filled my arms-with books!"
ing of the Jerboans A. C., held cahpter house. Following the cere* "' *
pledge mothers took their
Monday, the club decided to hold a mony
"That good looking chick is
newly
initiated
daughters
to
picnic this Staurday. No definite breakfast.
from Providence; she's a Bolsheplace for the outing was set, but
viek they say."
Those initiated are:
the members will meet in front
"Ah, a Rhode Island Red, eh 1"
of Carlisle Gymnasium Saturday
Mary Ann Gallagher, Pat Graat 1 p.m.
ham., Mary Evelyn Yrisarri, LuGene Henrioulle, newly elected cille Lee, Anita Kutnewsky, Gepresident of the club presided at anne Marchand and Beverly
the meeting which was tentatively Brown all of Albuquerque.
plans made for Fiesta Day.
Evelyn Schoolcraft, Oklahoma
The Jerboans ·won the trophy City; Cy Elliott, El Paso; Kay
for the best float last Fiesta Day Brown, Lordsburg, and Roselyn
and are striving to repeat this . Luna, Belen.
feat. They also plan to set up a
concession both during the an~
Deadline Is Saturday
nual spring holiday.
Five new men were voted into
Community Concert ticket sales
the club at the meeting. They will close Saturday, Elizabeth
were: James "Shaky" Connell, Elder announced today. Tickets
Paul Douris, Val McClure, John for students are $3.00 and for the
Shaddy, and Bill Roach.
general pt;iblic are $6.00.

Jerboans Plan
Saturday Picnic

* "' *

Eleven MoreT aken
By Alpha Delta Pi

Ecuador Inclians ,
Topic of Lecture
'John Colliers, Jr., ;free lance
writer and .photographer, will
lecture on, "Otavalo, Ecuador:
Fortress of Indian Vitality," Friday a£ 7:45 p. m., in Room 157
of the Administration building,
Collier's lecture is based on
first hand information and pictures t!loken during a three-month
stay in the land of the 0tavalos1
a remarkably advanced trjbe ox
Ecuadorian Indians.
Dr, Miguel Jorrin; said the lecture is a part of the Hispanic
series of the School of InterAmerican Affairs.
Collier, who is a resident of.
Taos, N. M., collaborated with
Dr. Anibal Buitron, leading anthropologist of Ecuador, to make
a photographic record of the
Otavalo Indians in their recent
pub'lished book: "The Awakening
Valley.''
The book will be discussed in
the lecture, and a selection of the
original pictures will be exhibited.
The speaker has developed
special technique:;; for the graphic
presentation of sociological ideas
through his photographs in the
Americans.

World Federalists
Will Convene Manana
There will be a meeting of
UNM chapter of United World
Federalists tomorrow night in
room Yl-8, Wayne W. Steele,
temporary president, has announced.

BOOK SALE

50%

OFF

TEXTS ....... FICTION
GENERAL NON-FICTION
WED. & THURS. ONLY
Pocket Books-4 for 25c

Albuquerque Book
Store
109 So. Mesa
(Across from Hodgin Hall)

Rari 1/tJra!
1910 E. Central

Phone 9895
CORSAGES
Gardenias . , ....... ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • $t~·5o ea.
Camelias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1.50 ea.
Carnations ...............•...... , . . . . • . 1.50 up
Orchids ................. , ...•
4.00 up
Roses , ...
.50 per bloom
I

~

SPE Registration
Deadline Saturday

New Mexico Lobo Society
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WEEKLY SPECIAL
Orchids ---__ ··--... -··-.•..... _---· -·-. ·-·----.. ___ ·--~ $3.50
Bouton hie res _--·. -··---. __ .. __ -·---·---___ ... _____ .. .50
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
GREEN GARDENIAS
Corsagt!s Sf·nglt! ,
~
-Double .••.•••.•.•.
Triple .•.......
i

i

• , • :. li i

•• i

••

• • • • • • •- • • • • •

$1.50
2.50

i •.••••••••••••••••

3.25

. . . . . -· •

Green Carnation Corsage, $1.00 up
Green Carnations (in box), $3.00-$5.00 per dozen

Flowers for All Occasions
WEDDINGS

wide-spread appeal?.
Wide·spread Van Britt spreads your charms ..•
dresses you up ... gives you that "man.most·likelyto-succeed" look! Comes in oxford or broadcloth ..••
in colors •.. and in white .•. $2.95, $3.65l $3.95
and $4.95. And Van Heusen gives Van Britt a strictly
college background with its fatnous magic sewmanship and guarant~ed lab·tested fabrics.

Anew shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of sizet

-. • • • • • • •

i

do you have

PARTIES
. HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

9

V~be~~~~E:! shirts

PHILLll'S.JONES CORP,, NEW YORK 1, N, Y,

·Arizona Beats· H-S Rodeo Tearn leaves
DAILY LOBO SPORTS.
Brooks Currey, Associate
McKee, Editor
To Take BC Crown For Sui Ross Today
Don

Poll Says • ••

Bradley U·Nation's Top. Coge Team
The nation's top basketball
team of 1950 was' Bradley University, accor.ding to an Associated Press national poll of sports
writers.
.
The Braves. from Peo:rta, Ilt
ended their regular season with
27 wins and 3 losses. They have
a chance to prove the sports
writers good pickers this weekend
when they compete. with other
outstanding teams in the country
in the Nationalinvitation Tournament in New York.
Incidently, court champ Brad-

ley is on the 1950 Lobo football
schedule.
•
Rounding out the wire service's
selection of the top ten teams in
the nation in order listed, are:
Ohio State, Kentucky, Holy Cross,
North Carolina State, Duquesne,
UCLA, Western Kentucky, St.
John's, La Salle.
Border Conference champion
Arizona Wildcats were selected
fifteenth best team in the country.
Arizona meets La Salle Saturday
in New York in the opening round
of the NIT.

Calendar
of Spring Sports
'

Arizona took their fifth straight
Border Conference title yesterday
· by dowJJ.ing Hardin-Simmons.
It was the. 65th, game won on
the Arizona court and the 24th in
a row. Leon Blevins was high
point man for the Wildcats, dropping in 14 markers.
On the heels of the circuit
championship, the Tucson team
accepted an invitation to play in
the National Invitation tournament in New York, The Madison
Square Garden show will pit some
of the finest teams in the country
against one another.
While Arizona slid into the first
spot bracket, the Lobes were left
standing hip deep in the final listings. WinJJ.ing but four of. th~ir
games in the sagebrush Circutt,
the Clements crew nosed out Flagstaff and wound up one step from
the bottom.

Four members of the Lobo rodeo team will leave this morning
for Sul Ross College at Alpine,
Tex., to compete in a national intercollegiate rodeo. Makillg the
trip are Tuffy Cooper, Jack Car.
gill, Dick Thompson aJJ.d Don
Pomeroy.
The Sul Ross show will be the
last competition fo1· the Lobo
bronc peelers before the¥ eJJ.ter a
six-man team in the nat10nal college finals at the Cow Palace in
San Francisco April 1-3. John
Daniel!> and Bill Dismuke will
join the team for the 'Frisctt gorounds.
.
AU arrangements for the Ftrst
Annual New Mexico Rodeo, to be
held May 11-13 at the State Fair
Grounds, have been completed.
Bids for stock contracts have been
mailed out this week by Daniels
and Thompson, rodeo ·chairmen
of the Boots and Saddles Club.
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Entries for the intramural
swimming meet are due in the office of John Dolzadelli.

DAILY
Vol. LII

Try Our
Delicious
29c Breakfast

LOBO
DRIVE -IN CAFE
2900 E. Central

and the Beast ...

The UNM Lobo debaters will
meet a picked West Point squad
in Ad. 253 Saturday night at 7,
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, speech
head. at the University, has announced.
Dr. Eubank made the announcement after receiving a telegram from the West Point debate
coach, Col. Chester L. Johnson,
'Who stated that his debaters would
like to make a stop in Albuquerque while on their way for contests on the west coast.
Dr. Eubank stated that he
would muster his best debaters
for this important meet recognizing the reputation the West Pointers enjoy in the forensic field.
He said that West Point had been
the home of the country's bestknown national invitational debate tourney since 1947 with crack
teams chosen from various districts to compete for honors.
With one team away for a Kentucky engagement, Eubank named
his squad for the West Point encounter to include: Alvin Warren,
Florenceruth Jones, and Bob
Stephenson.
The Saturday night contest is
open to the public without charge.

Students who still haven's had
their pictures tal{en for second
semester activity tickets were
warned today that Tuesday will
be the last opportunity to have
this taken care of.
·
Associated Students secretary
Joan Taul said that pictures will
be taken in the Student Council
office in. the SUB from 9 a.m.
to 3 p. m. March 14.
Another reminder was given
the handful of s.tudents who
haven't yet picked up their
validated semester two tickets.
These may be obtained in the Associated Student office anytime.

Denver Firm Gets
U Golf Bond Bid
Bettcher and Co. Of Denver
we1·e low bidders on $170,000.
worth of revenue bonds to be issued for the construction of a new
north ''nine" on the UNM golf
course. it was announced after a
meeting of the University Tegents
Tuesday.
Out of eight companies bidding, the Denver firm offered the
lowest average interest 1·ate of
2.0 percent. This was a new low
in inte1·est on University bonds,
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy reported.

Flunked The Finger Nail Test

The Student Senate will hear
a report from Student Body President Bill Fields on a proposed
municipal ordinance on racial discrimination at the regular Fri~
day session of the student 'legislature.
Fields and the Student Council
have been working on the ordinance in con,iunction with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and other
interested organizations for the
past two weeks.
When the Council finishes its
research on the prospective law
it will be drafted by a legal authority and presented to candidates for the City Commission for
their public approval or rejection,
according to Senate President
Bob Cox.
"This seems to be the only fair
way to attack the problem when
it is wide-spread as it appears
to be in this community," Cox
said.

Pretty Pat Freeman and "El Rey" pose in New Mexico
sunshine as the riding season begins. Pat is an A&S freshman in the college of fine arts at UNM. El Rey, a "quartermiler," is owned by C. W. King, who lives in West Albuquerque. (Bardin photo)

Alum Magazine ·Features
·Story of First: U Gradt:~t:e
Featuring tl1e story of the first
person to obtain a degree from the
University, Match issue of the
"Alumnus", publication of the
University Alumni Association,
came off the press yesterday.
Thomas, Sidney Bell, 'o5 the
University's first graduate, also
the Unive1;sity's iirst Rhodes
scholar. Now retired in Pasadena,
he has been a successful lawyer,
teacher and lumberman. Called
"The first to go Forth," the Bell
article is the March cover feature.
Also featured in this month's
magazine is "Before The Crowd
Roars," a backstage look at the
department of intercollegiate athletics and physical education. The
story tells the history of athletics
on the campus, takes a loolt at
present imnrovements and at
plans for the future.
·
There is also a piece conce1·ning
the University's new coaching
staff, a section devoted to ''Campus," faculty news, and over 100
items concerning University alumni.
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Wildroot Compaay, Joe., Buffalo 11, N. y,
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Alaskan Traveler
To Speak At USCF
Meeting Tonight
Religion and psychiatry will be
the main topic of discussion following a buffet supper at the
regular meeting of the USCF tonight in the SUB basement lounge
at five-thirty. The Rev. N. H.
Champlin, of W:estminster church,
recently retUI·ned from Alaska,
will speak on the significance of
religious literature in our time.
Rev. Henry Hayden, Minister
to Protestant students, will review the "Mature Mind." Other
books to be discussed include,
"The S~ven Story Mountain,"
"Peace of Mind," "Crisis in Education," and "Peace. of Soul."
Registration of those interested
in summer jobs with the National
Student YMCA-YWCA will be
conducted 'following the meeting.

No. 40

Student Prexy .Battle
Begins to Take Shape
Senate Hears City
Discrimination Law

Proposed Sig. House

head because your hair looks soft·boiled, here's eggs-actly
what do. Get busy with popular Wildroot Cre~m-Oil hair
tonic. It grooms your. hair m;atly and naturally w•.thout that
gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and remo.ves loose, ugly
dandruff. Help& you pass the Fingernail Test! W•ldroot Cream•
Oills non-alcoholic ••• contains soothing Lanolin, ~et. a tube ,
or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or totlet g.oods
counter today. Always BJk your barber for a profess1onal
. t'on (Better be hBI'd-bciled with your roommateappIaca • •
'
0'1 fhi
keep egging hint to get some W1ldroot Cream- 1 o s own,
It'a tops for keeping your sunny side up!)
tJ/ fJ27 BunYJiips Drivt, Snyd;r, N. y,.
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lobo Forensic Tearn .Beauty
To Meet West Point".
Debaters Saturday

Activity Tix Pix
Deadline Is Set

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo" Wildroot Cream-Oll
D~
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MARCH
.
.
9-11 RODEO NIRA show, at Sui Ross, Alpme, Tex.
17
GOLF New Mexico A & Mat Las Cruces, N. M.
TENNIS, New Mexico A & M at Las Cruces
(tentative)
18
TENNIS Texas Western at El Paso (tentative)
GOLF T~xas Western at El Paso (tentative)
20
Spring footall practice begins
24
BASEBALL-St. Michael's College at Albuquerque
25
BASEBALL-St. Michael's College at Albuquerque
TENNIS-Tempe at Albuquerque (tentative)
TRACK-Tempe at Albuquerque
-N. M. A & M (tentative)
GOLF-Tempe at Albuquerque
31
BASEBALL-Wyoming at Albuquerque
TENNIS-Wyoming at Albuquerque
APRIL
.
1
BASEBALL-Wyoming at Albuquerque
GOLF-N. M. M. I. at Albuquerque
TENNIS-Wyoming at Albuquerque
BASEBALL-Arizona U at Tucson
3
BASEBALL-Arizona U at Tucson
4
5
BASEBALL-Arizona State Tempe at Tempe
6
BASEBALL-Arizona State Tempe at Tempe
8 .
TENNIS-Texas Tech at Albuquerque
TRACK-Texas Tech at Albuquerque
9
GOLF-Texas Tech at Albuquerque
13, 14,
15 RODEO, NIRA show at Baylor, Waco, Tex.
BASEBALL-Arizona St. Tempe at Albuquerque
14
GOLF-Arizona U at Albuquerque
15 ·
GOLF-Arizona U at Albuquerque
BASEBALL-Arizona St. Tempe at Albuquerque
TRACK-Arizona U at Albuquerque
TENNIS-Arizona U at Albuquerque
21
TENNIS-N. M. A. & M. at Albuquerque
TRACK-N. M. M. I~ (tentative-site undecided)
GOLF-N. M.A. & M. at Albuquerque
.•
22
GOLF-Tex. Western at Albuquerque (tentative)
TENNIS-Ariz. St. Tempe at Albuq. (tentative)

Because

... ·.-.

Sum Peepul Kant
Spel Wurth A Dam

The air over the campus political scene began to clear yesterday ai ternoon as two rumored
contenders for the student body
presidency confh·med reports that
they would accept the nomination
of their respective parties if it
were offered.
Fenton Kelly, student body·,entertainment chairman and longtime member of the United Student Party, told the Lobo, "I'll
run if I'm nominated by the right
party." Kelly is !mown to be
among those being sr.reened for
'the nomination by USP leaders.
Bob Langford of Kappa Alpha
put himself in the race tentatively
with the statement that he has
been "approached by a number
of organizations and if I feel that
enough students~ want me to run
by the time or the election I
will be more than happy to."
Langford is a member of the Campus Party and has been a candidate on its ticket in previous
elections.
· Student Senate President Bob
Cox, who has long been considered
the. logical USP choice, fooled the
prognosticators late yesterday by
announcing, "I'm not a candidate
for any office at the moment.
Asl{ me again in a few years."
Rudy Sullivan, a member of the
Campus Party, said, "I'd rather
not make any statement at this
time."
Jack Gibson and Bill Speer,
both of the CP, were found yesterday to be lacldng in qualifications for the coveted nomination.
Both have been mentioned for
party selection.
Rumors of splinter third and
possibly fourth parties were prevalent in the SUB yesterday but
none could be substantiated.

Information contained on the
}:lersonnel cards which all students
fill out on registration day shows
that a certain gal is "Junior class
treasure." A guy gave as his cam·
pus activity, "Lambda Chi Alpha
tteasure." Another one said he
W"~S a member of "Kappa Alpha
Maternity.''
v'eterans seemed to have a lot
of trouble with their spelling,
also. Here are examples listed
on th<> l'ards as wartime places
of service:
lYlecncerainian, Peci:fic, Treasor
Island, Cherie (Koreaj, San Deigo, Philliuueans, Philipines, Phil·
The Albuquerque Civic Symlipemes, Phillippeans, Philippeans phony will present the world preCarribean, Carribbean, and Aus- miere of Ernest Krenek's Fifth
tralia!."
Symphony March 16 at 8 :15 p. m.
Other places of service were; Krenek has been a visiting prohell, the earth, Market Street in fessor at the University for sumFrisco, crazy people?, wild blue mer sessions since 1947. The work
yonder, take your choice, Siberia, was completed here last summer.
You name it I was there, Bunker
This premiere performance
Hill, ha second class, scattered, marks the second time that the
around, everywhere (almost), Civic Symphony has presented
considerable, here and there, all the world p1·emiere of a work by
over the world, Rio Grande River a major modern composer. The
and Yangtze, voluntary amnesia, other was the presentation last
far away places, Doo Wah Ditty, fall of Arnold Scoenburg's "Surand Honolulu T.H. the one place vivor From Warsaw" also under
where I should be to kill this the direction of Kurt Fredrick,
hangover."
conductor of the orchestra.
Also on the program will be
Morton
a member of
Tribal Dance Program the musicSchoenfeld,
faculty of the UniversiAthletic Indian dances of vari- ty and an outstanding pianist.
ous New Mexico tribes will be He will perform Liszt's "Piano
presented by the Indian Club at Concerto in Eb Major 11 which has
the Indian school auditorium been called "a dazzling display
piece for piano with orchestral
tomorrow at 8 p.m.
background.''
Other works which the orchestra will present will be Smetana's
"The Moldau", the second in a
series of six symphonic poems
called "Ma Vlast" (My Fatherland) . "The Moldau" is the most
popular of the series and depicts
the river Moldau as it flows
through the composer's native
Bohemia.
Wagner's "Rienzi Overture "
featuring the brass sections ~f
the orc,hestra, is also slated for
performance. Admission is by
season and single admission tickets which are obtainable at Sasser's across from the campus or
at the music building.

Civic Group Stages
Krenek's Symphony

Saturday Student
Dance Cancelled
Yes, C~meliJ are·SO MILD tltatin a coast·
to-Coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels - and only Camels for 30 consecutive days, noted throat special·
ists, making w~ekly exainirtations, reported

NOT tiNE SIN6L.B CASE OP
IBBlTATION due to amoklng CAMELSt.
.,

, Construction on the above 40-man home :for the Sigma
Chi fraternity is e~pected to begin this month. The new
house will be built at the comer of Yale and Si&ma Chi Ud.

;'

and will feature both a large living· room and dining room
with a recreatiol! room in the basement. Sigs hope to move
into the new building next September. (Courtesy Albuquerque Journal).

Student entertainment chair-.
man Fenton Kelley- nnnounccd today that there would be no student body dance this weekend as
previously scheduled.
.
Kelley said the dance was called
off in an economy move to save
money fot' Fiesta.
n
Cancellation of the student body
<lance lE-ft the campus without any

.l

